
AMERICAN CAR CRAFT INSTRUCTION 

C6 Z06 Polished Aluminum Billet Grille 

PART#042042

PARTS INCLUDED: 
1-Billet Grille  
6-Zip Ties 

YOUR NEW BILLET GRILL IS DESIGNED TO FIT INTO THE BLACK PLASTIC FACTORY GRILL 
IF INSTALLED CORRECTLY IT SHOULD NOT COME INTO CONTACT WITH THE PAINTED 

SURFACE. 

1. Apply 2” masking tape directly to the paint surrounding the factory grille. This will protect your paint 
during installation.

2. Place the new grille directly into the factory grille and check the over all fit. Although it should not be 
necessary you may have to adjust the shape of the grille so that it fits nice and snug to the black plastic 
grille.

3. Once you are satisfied with the fit you may begin fastening the grille using the six zip ties provided. It is 
CRITICAL that the top three zip ties are fastened to the factory grille in such a manner that they will 
hold the new grille from sliding downward. This can be done by slipping the tie thru the top diamond 
shape hole in the factory grille then lashing it around each of the vertical bars in the new grille. This will 
take some patience and pre-bending the zip tie to hook around these areas will be very helpful. You may 
also use a pair of needle nose pliers to grab the end of the tie and pull it thru. Once you have fastened the 
grille at all three top areas you may complete the installation by fastening the three remaining zip ties at 
the lower sections of the grille.

4. After all zip ties have been secured in place trim the excess tie straps with an exacto knife or snap blade 
and then push the head of the tie to the back of the grille using a flat head screwdriver.

5. Remove the masking tape



When it comes to quality chrome trim and accessories, American Car Craft is the brand you can depend on.

https://www.carid.com/chrome-accessories.html
https://www.carid.com/american-car-craft/

